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Charged-particle spectra associated with direct photon (γdir) and pi
0 are measured in p+p and
Au+Au collisions at center-of-mass energy
√
s
NN
= 200 GeV with the STAR detector at RHIC. A
3shower-shape analysis is used to partially discriminate between γdir and pi
0. Assuming no associated
charged particles in the γdir direction (near side) and small contribution from fragmentation photons
(γfrag), the associated charged-particle yields opposite to γdir (away side) are extracted. At mid-
rapidity (|η| < 0.9) in central Au+Au collisions, charged-particle yields associated with γdir and pi0
at high transverse momentum (8 < ptrigT < 16 GeV/c) are suppressed by a factor of 3-5 compared
with p+p collisions. The observed suppression of the associated charged particles, in the kinematic
range |η| < 1 and 3 < passocT < 16 GeV/c, is similar for γdir and pi0, and independent of the
γdir energy within uncertainties. These measurements indicate that the parton energy loss, in the
covered kinematic range, is insensitive to the parton path length.
PACS numbers: 25.75.-q,25.75.Bh
Keywords: hard scattering, relativistic heavy-ion collisions, jets, direct photons, energy loss mechanism
A major goal of measurements at the Relativistic
Heavy Ion Collider (RHIC) is to quantify the proper-
ties of the QCD matter created in heavy-ion collisions
at high energy [1]. One key property is the medium en-
ergy density, which can be probed by its effect on a fast5
parton propagating through it [2]. A parton scattered
in the initial stages of a heavy-ion collision propagates
through the medium and results in a shower of hadrons
(jet), with high transverse momenta (pT ), in the detec-
tors. The medium energy density is extracted through10
the comparison of measured observables with theoretical
models. Many perturbative Quantum Chromodynamics
(pQCD)-based models of parton energy loss have success-
fully described much of the high-pT data with medium
parameters that span a wide range [3]. To better con-15
strain these parameters, it is essential to examine the
dependence of the energy loss (∆E) on the initial energy
of the parton (E), path length of the parton through the
medium (L), and the parton type, independently. This
necessitates additional experimental observables.20
The γdir-jet coincidence measurements have long been
proposed as a powerful tool to study parton energy loss
in the medium created at RHIC [4]. The leading-order
production processes of direct photons γdir, quark-gluon
Compton scattering (q+g → q+γ) and quark-antiquark25
annihilation (q+ q¯ → g+γ), are free from the uncertain-
ties accompanying fragmentation. The outgoing high-pT
γ balances the pT of the partner parton separated by pi
in azimuth (“away-side”), modulo negligible corrections
due to parton intrinsic pT [5]. The study of the spectra30
of the away-side jet particles associated with the high-
pT γdir can constrain the dependence of ∆E on E. The
mean-free path of the γ in the medium is large enough
that its momentum is preserved, regardless of the posi-
tion of the initial scattering vertex. The γ does not suffer35
from the geometric biases (non-uniform spatial sampling
of hadron triggers due to energy loss in the medium) in-
herent in single hadron spectra and di-hadron azimuthal
correlation measurements. A comparison between the
spectra of the away-side particles associated with γdir vs.40
those associated with pi0 can constrain the dependence of
∆E on L [6].
In this Letter we examine ∆E by comparing jet yields
measured in central Au+Au collisions and p+p collisions
at
√
s
NN
= 200 GeV via correlations in azimuthal angle45
between particles. We investigate the ∆E dependence on
E, via γdir-charged-particle (γdir-h
±) correlations, and
on L, via a comparison of pi0-charged particle (pi0-h±) to
(γdir-h
±) correlations. Taking advantage of the unique
configuration of the STAR detector, we present a novel50
analysis technique to extract the spectra of charged parti-
cles associated with γdir. This technique provides a much
needed higher statistics than that in [7] for these types of
rare probes, and allows for more statistically significant
measurement.55
The STAR detector is well suited for measuring az-
imuthal angular correlations due to the large coverage in
pseudorapidity (η) and full coverage in azimuth (φ). Us-
ing the Barrel Electromagnetic Calorimeter (BEMC) [8]
to select events (i.e. “trigger”) with high-pT γ, the60
STAR experiment collected an integrated luminosity of
535 µb−1 of Au+Au collisions in 2007 and 11 pb−1 of p+p
collisions in 2006. The BEMC consists of 4800 channels
(towers) and measures the γ energy. The Time Projec-
tion Chamber (TPC) [9] detects charged-particle tracks.65
A crucial part of the analysis is to discriminate between
showers from γdir and two close γ’s from high-pT pi
0 sym-
metric decays. At ppi
0
T ∼ 8 GeV/c, the angular separation
between the two γ’s resulting from a pi0 decay is typically
smaller than a tower size, but a pi0 shower is generally70
broader than a single γ shower. The Barrel Shower Max-
imum Detector (BSMD) [8] consists of 18000 channels
(strips) in each plane (η and φ) and resides at ∼ 5.6 ra-
diation lengths inside the calorimeter towers. The BSMD
is capable of (2γ)/(1γ) separation up to ppi
0
T ∼ 26 GeV/c75
due to its high granularity.
In this analysis, events with vertex within ±55 cm of
the center of TPC are selected. The BEMC is calibrated
using the 2006 p+p data, using a procedure described
elsewhere [10]. The tracking efficiency of charged parti-80
cles as a function of event multiplicity is determined by
embedding pi± in real data. The effects of energy and
momentum resolution are estimated to be small com-
pared to other systematic uncertainties in this analysis,
and no correction is applied. The charged-track qual-85
ity criteria are similar to those used in previous STAR
analyses [11]. Events with at least one electromagnetic
cluster (defined as 1 or 2 towers) with ET > 8 GeV are
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FIG. 1: Correlations (without background subtraction) of
γrich sample of triggers and pi
0
rich sample with associated
charged hadrons in peripheral (40-80%) and central (0-10%)
Au+Au collisions.
selected. A trigger tower is rejected if it has a track with
p > 3.0 GeV/c pointing to it. The pi0/γ discrimination90
depends on an analysis of the shower shape as measured
by the BSMD and BEMC. The shower shape is studied by
single-particle Monte-Carlo simulation and embedding γ
and pi0 in real data. The shower shape is quantified with
the cluster energy, measured by the BEMC, normalized95
by the position-dependent energy moment, measured by
the BSMD strips. The shower profile cuts were tuned
to obtain a γdir-free (pi
0
rich) sample and a sample rich in
γdir (γrich). From embedding single γ’s and pi
0’s into
Au+Au data, the rejection power of the shower profile100
cuts is estimated to be > 99% for rejecting γdir and
∼ 60% for rejecting pi0. A detailed study of the shower
profile, primary vertex, and charge-rejection cuts is per-
formed to determine the systematic uncertainties, which
also include the energy scale uncertainty.105
The correlations in ∆φ between particles, measured
as the number of associated particles per trigger per
∆φ (“correlation functions”), are used in both p+p and
Au+Au collisions to determine the (jet) associated par-
ticle yields. Figure 1 shows the correlation functions for110
γrich and pi
0
rich triggers for the peripheral (largest impact
parameters) and most central (smallest impact parame-
ters) bins in Au+Au collisions. As expected the γrich-
triggered sample has lower near-side yields than those
of the pi0rich, but not zero. In addition to the isotropi-115
cally distributed underlying-event background, the non-
zero near-side yield for the γrich sample is expected due
to remaining background contributions of widely sepa-
rated γ’s that are correlated with charged particles. The
shower-shape analysis is only effective for rejecting two120
close γ showers, leaving background γ’s from asymmetric
decays of pi0 and η, and fragmentation γ’s.
The uncorrelated background level is subtracted, as-
suming an isotropic distribution determined by fitting
the correlation function with two Gaussians and a con-125
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FIG. 2: The zT dependence of pi
0 − h± and h± − h± [11]
near-side (left panel) and away-side (right panel) associated
particle yields. The bin centers are shifted for clarity. The
shaded boxes show the systematic errors correlated in zT , and
the brackets show the point-to-point systematic errors.
stant. Over the measured range of passocT the expected
modulation in the background shape, due to the corre-
lation with respect to the reaction plane in heavy-ion
collisions, is found to have a negligible effect on the sub-
traction. As shown in Fig. 1, the level of uncorrelated130
background is dramatically suppressed relative to the sig-
nal. The near- and away-side yields, Y n and Y a, of asso-
ciated particles per trigger are extracted by integrating
the 1/NtrigdN/d(∆φ) distributions, over | ∆η |< 1.9, in
| ∆φ | ≤ 0.63 and | ∆φ − pi | ≤ 0.63, respectively. The135
yield is corrected for the tracking efficiency of charged
particles as a function of event multiplicity but, as in [11],
not for acceptance due to the η cuts.
Figure 2 shows the hadron yields associated with
pi0rich normalized by the measured number of triggers140
(D(zT ) [4]), as a function of zT = p
assoc
T /p
trig
T , compared
to the yields per charged-hadron trigger [11]. The yield in
the first zT bin is corrected for the ∆zT width sampled
on a trigger-by-trigger basis. The systematic errors on
the pi0rich-triggered yields have a correlated component of145
∼ 7− 13%, and point-to-point uncertainties that are less
than 5% for much of the data. Since the charged-hadron
triggers are dominated by charged pions, the associated
yields are expected to be similar to those of pi0 triggers,
although there could be some differences due to the pres-150
ence of proton triggers in the charged-trigger sample. A
general agreement of∼ 20−30% between the results from
this analysis (pi0 − h±) and the previous STAR analysis
(h± − h±) is clearly seen in both panels of Fig. 2, indi-
cating the pi0rich-sample is free of γdir.155
Assuming zero near-side yield for γdir triggers and a
sample of pi0 free of γdir, the away-side yield of hadrons
5correlated with the γdir is extracted as
Yγdir+h =
Y aγrich+h −RY nγrich+h
1− r ,where R =
Y a
pi0
rich
+h
Y n
pi0
rich
+h
,
r =
Y nγrich+h
Y n
pi0
rich
+h
, and 1− r = N
γdir
Nγrich
. (1)
Here, Y
a(n)
γrich+h
and Y
a(n)
pi0
rich
+h
are the away (near)-side
yields of associated particles per γrich and pi
0
rich triggers,
respectively. The ratio r is equivalent to the fraction of
“background” triggers in the γrich trigger sample, and
Nγdir and Nγrich are the numbers of γdir and γrich trig-160
gers, respectively. The value or r is found to be ∼ 55%
in p+p and decreases to ∼ 30% in central Au+Au with
little dependence on ptrigT . All background to γdir is sub-
tracted with the assumption that the background triggers
have the same correlation function as the pi0rich sample.165
pythia simulations [12] indicate that correlations of γ
triggers from asymmetric hadron decays are similar, to
within ∼ 10%, to those of symmetrically decaying pi0
triggers as well as the measured correlations of pi0rich trig-
gers, at the same ptrigT . On the other hand, pythia shows170
that the γfrag has a different correlation with the charged
particle compared to that of pi0 with insensitivity to the
charged rejection cut. However, the γfrag contribution is
expected to fall off more rapidly in xT (xT = 2pT/
√
s)
than the other lowest order γdir’s [13]. One theoretical175
calculation [14] shows the ratio of γfrag to γdir to be
∼ 30− 40% at pγT > 8 GeV/c in p+p at mid-rapidity at
RHIC energy.
For the γdir-triggered yields, the systematic errors are
evaluated similar to pi0 and summarized as a function of180
centrality and zT in Table I. An additional source of un-
TABLE I: Systematic errors on γdir-triggered yields.
Au+Au 0-10% collisions zT -correlated error: 17-19%
zT bin 0.35 0.45 0.55 0.65 0.75 0.85
point-to-point error (%) 37 21 21 55 20 49
pp collisions zT -correlated error: 11-13%
zT bin 0.35 0.45 0.55 0.65 0.75 0.85
point-to-point error (%) 10 13 16 93 17 24
certainty on these yields arises from the assumption that
the background contribution of γfrag in the γrich triggers
has the same correlation as the pi0rich triggers. This is as-
sessed by comparing (with a χ2 analysis) the shape of185
the near-side correlation of γrich to pi
0
rich triggers. Thus,
excepting those γfrag that have no near-side yield, the
contribution of γfrag in the γrich sample, not satisfying
the assumption, is taken into account in the systematic
errors.190
Figure 3 (upper panel) shows the zT dependence of the
trigger-normalized fragmentation function for (pi0 − h±)
and (γ − h±) in p+p, and 0-10% central Au+Au colli-
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FIG. 3: Upper panel: zT dependence of away-side associated-
particle yields for pi0 triggers (triangles) and γdir triggers
(circles) for p+p (open symbols) and 0-10% Au+Au (closed
symbols) collisions. The trigger particle has 8 < EtrigT <
16 GeV/c. Lower panel: zT dependence of IAA for γdir trig-
gers (circles) and pi0 triggers (triangles). Boxes show the zT -
correlated systematic errors, and brackets show the point-to-
point systematic errors. The bin centers are shifted for clarity.
Data is compared to theoretical calculations (see text).
sions. At a given zT , the away-side yield per pi
0 trig-
ger is significantly larger than the yield per γdir trigger.195
This difference is expected, since the γdir carries the to-
tal scattered constituent momentum while the pi0 carries
only a fraction of it. In addition, there are different pro-
portions of quarks and gluons recoiling from γdir and pi
0
triggers. In Au+Au collisions, partonic energy loss can200
lead to additional differences on the away-side since the
path length, the energy of the parton, and the partonic
species composition of the recoiling parton are different
between γdir and pi
0 triggers at the same ptrigT . A com-
parison to two different theoretical calculations of the as-205
sociated yields for γdir triggers is shown in Fig. 3 (upper
panel). The calculation by Zhang [15] does not include
γfrag and describes the data well. The calculation by
Qin [16] includes a significant contribution of γfrag, but
it is quite similar in yield for p+p and also describes the210
data within current uncertainties.
In order to quantify the away-side suppression, we cal-
culate the quantity IAA, which is defined as the ratio of
the integrated yield of the away-side associated particles
per trigger particle in Au+Au to that in p+p collisions.215
Figures 3 (lower panel) and 4 show IAA as a function
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FIG. 4: IAA as a function of pT for γdir triggers, measured
in 0-10% Au+Au collisions. The associated charged particles
have zT = 0.4 − 0.9. The shaded boxes show the systematic
errors correlated in ptrigT , and the brackets show the point-to-
point systematic errors.
of zT and p
trig
T , respectively. Despite the differences be-
tween pi0 − h± and γ − h±, seen in Fig. 3 (upper panel),
the value of Iγ−h
±
AA is zT independent and similar to that
of Ipi
0
−h±
AA . The I
γ−h±
AA agrees well with theoretical cal-220
culations in which the energy loss is tuned to the single-
and di-hadron measurements [11, 17]. The calculation
by Zhang for both γdir and pi
0 triggers [15] shows only a
small difference in the suppression factor, growing at low
zT . Two calculations for γdir triggers, labeled as Qin [16]225
and Renk-ASW [18], show even less of a rise at low zT .
In the calculation [18] using the ASW implementation
of energy loss [19], the effect of fluctuations in energy
loss dominates over the effect of geometry, explaining the
similarity in γ- and pi0-associated yields. The calcula-230
tion that is not consistent with the data at low zT , the
Renk-YaJEM model [18], differs in that the lost energy
is tracked and redistributed through the medium. The
disagreement with this model may indicate that the lost
energy is distributed to extremely low pT and large an-235
gles [18] (as also evidenced by hadron-hadron correlation
measurements [20]), and perhaps even that the correla-
tions to the trigger particle are lost. To further test this,
one must explore the region of low zT .
Figure 4 addresses the E dependence of ∆E. The sup-240
pression of the away-side multiplicity per γdir trigger in
Au+Au relative to p+p collisions shows no strong ptrigT
dependence, which indicates no strong E dependence in
the measured pT range.
In summary, γdir−h correlation measurements are re-245
ported by the STAR collaboration, providing important
new constraints on theoretical models. The agreement
between the measured Iγ−h
±
AA and I
pi0−h±
AA in the covered
kinematic range could theoretically be due to an inter-
play of compensating factors of the dependence of energy250
loss on the initial parton energy, the energy loss of gluons
vs. quarks, and the energy loss path-length dependence.
The measurement of the dependence of Iγ−h
±
AA on p
trig
T ,
however, shows no significant dependence on the initial
parton energy. Therefore, the dependence of observable255
parton energy loss on parton species and path length tra-
versed by the parton in the medium must be similarly
small.
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